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What Can You Expect?
The Influence of Gender




Floor Rink and Naomi Ellemers
Leiden University
In an experimental study (N = 60) we showed that gender differences play an important role in
the extent to which people expect work goal differences between themselves and their
collaborating partner. Participants who interact with a same-sex partner expect this person to
pursue the same work goal as the self, whereas those who interact with an opposite-sex partner
expect this person to have a different work goal to the self. When these expectancies were
confirmed, participants felt relatively little disappointment, developed a clear image of their
partner, and felt committed toward future collaboration. However, an expectancy violation
caused participants to respond relatively negatively on these measures. These effects are
discussed in relation to expectancy violation and congruence theory.
keywords congruence, decision making, dyads, expectancy violation, gender
differences, work goals
A RECENT review on organizational diversity
showed that over the last five years, gender has
become one of the most frequently examined
demographic attributes in this field ( Jackson,
Joshi, & Erhardt, 2003). This is not surprising,
given that gender differences are highly
common within groups (or dyads) and can
have a strong influence on the interpersonal
relationships between people ( Jackson et al.,
2003; for a review see Williams & O’Reilly, 1998;
see also Fiske & Taylor, 1991). More recently,
diversity researchers have also started to
examine the influence of differences in task-
related attributes on group and dyadic func-
tioning as they are expected to have a more
direct impact on decision making processes and
outcomes (Pelled, Eisenhardt, & Xin, 1999;
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Webber & Donahue, 2001). One such import-
ant task-related diversity attribute is the differ-
ence between people in the personal work goals
that they prefer to pursue during a collabor-
ation (i.e. also referred to as work value diver-
sity; Jehn, Northcraft, & Neale, 1999). In this
contribution, we address the relationship
between gender differences and work goal
differences during the initial stages of task
interactions within dyads. We believe that the
gender composition of a dyad determines
whether people expect their collaborating
partner to prefer the same work goal as the self
or a different work goal prior to the first inter-
action. Moreover, we argue that, compared to
the situation where these expectations are con-
firmed, a violation of gender-based expectations
will lead people to feel disappointed, to develop
a relatively unclear image of their partner, and
to reduce their level of commitment toward
future collaboration with the partner.
Work goal diversity and gender
diversity 
In this study, we specifically focus on differences
in work goals, because this represents an
important but empirically neglected character-
istic of work groups (Connor & Becker, 1975;
Dose, 1997). That is, even though there is
relatively little literature on the effects of work
goal differences at work, this type of task-
related difference between group or dyad
members is highly relevant to collaborative
interactions. Work goal differences typically
influence the effectiveness of task groups
because they indicate what kind of tasks people
personally prefer to perform and what they
individually prefer to obtain from working with
a particular other (Dose, 1997). Jehn et al.
(1999) were among the first to examine how
differences in personal work goal preferences
can influence group performance, and found
that such differences could be very problematic
for group functioning. Jehn et al. explained this
finding by arguing that personal work goal
differences are often not immediately visible
within a group, and only tend to become
apparent over time when people start to
express their personal preference to obtain a
particular goal through the exchange of
personal information (see also Gruenfeld,
Mannix, Williams, & Neale, 1996; i.e. deep-level
diversity, Harrison, Price, & Bell, 1998;
Harrison, Price, Gavin, & Florey, 2002; Webber
& Donahue, 2001). As a consequence, it is rel-
atively difficult for group members to effectively
manage work goal differences within their
group.
Because it is often rather difficult to observe
a personal work goal of others, we believe that
people’s initial expectations about the work
goals of others can play an important role, and
may even determine the way actual similarities
or differences are perceived during a first
encounter. We aim to contribute to existing
insights in this area of research by examining
how more visible gender differences relate to
people’s expectations of possible work goal
differences. In addition, we will test whether
group members find it easier to deal with work
goal differences when they have reason to expect
such differences to occur than when such
differences violate previous (similarity) expec-
tations. Thus, we predict that dyads will be
better able to cope with work goal differences
when these are in line with already existing
gender differences, than when this is not the
case.
Gender-based expectancies
Several diversity researchers have explained the
potential value of demographically diverse groups
by pointing at the presumably close relationship
between these differences and more ‘under-
lying’ cognitive and task-related differences
between group members ( Jackson et al., 2003;
Lawrence, 1997). This reasoning suggests that
people make inferences about the way in which
their own personal work goals may differ from
those of others at work on the basis of visible
demographical characteristics, such as gender.
Furthermore, these inferred differences in work
goals are expected to determine how the
members react toward each other (i.e. the trait
model; Fiske & Taylor, 1991; McGrath, Berdahl,
& Arrow, 1995; see also Nickerson, 1999).
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However, this prediction has never been
directly examined. In fact, some other
researchers have argued that regardless of
demographic differences, people also have the
tendency to develop similar expectations of
others they work with on the basis of their joint
group membership (Bettencourt, Dill,
Greathouse, Charlton, & Mulholland, 1996; see
also Miller & Marks, 1982). Therefore, we aim
to examine whether people will indeed expect
congruence between the demographic and
task-related attributes of their collaborating
partners. That is, do people expect a demo-
graphically different other to possess different
task-related characteristics as well? In relation
to dyadic collaboration, this would mean that a
man and a woman who work together will most
likely expect to prefer different work goals,
whereas two females (or two males) who work
together expect to prefer the same work goals.
Alternatively, it is possible that due to the fact
that they jointly work on the same task, they
expect this other to possess similar task-related
characteristics as the self, regardless of their
already existing demographic differences.
Thus, in the present research, we aim to test
whether gender diversity and work goal diver-
sity are in fact related to each other. In doing
so, we will be able to fill an important empirical
gap by testing the basic assumptions underlying
the trait-model of diversity effects (McGrath
et al., 1995).
Our central prediction is;
H1: People will expect an opposite-sex partner to
prefer a different work goal as the self, and a same-
sex partner to prefer a similar work goal as the self.
Expectancy violation
It is not only interesting to examine whether or
not people develop gender-based expectations
of their dyad partner’s work goal preference,
but also whether a violation (or confirmation) of
such expectations in the interaction with this
partner influences the further reactions of
people toward the other and their beginning
collaboration. Initial responses and first impres-
sions can influence the extent to which people
are willing to make an effort to optimize the
collaboration with another person, and can
thus work as self-fulfilling prophecies (see
expectation-states theory, Berger, Fisek,
Norman, & Zelditch, 1977; Berger, Ridgeway,
Fisek, & Norman, 1998; Oldmeadow & Postmes,
2005). Therefore, we believe that it is highly
important to examine whether diversity
expectancies will influence the effects of actual
differences during a collaboration.
Expectancy-violation theory states that when
our expectations of fellow group (or dyad)
members are violated (i.e. incongruence), we
feel disappointed and evaluate these others
more negatively than when our expectations
are confirmed (i.e. congruence; Bettencourt et
al., 1996; Biernat, Vescio, & Billings, 1999; see
also Jost, Kruglanski, & Nelson, 1998; Phillips,
2003). Thus, it seems that it is not essential
whether the other is similar or different to the
self, but whether or not this is in line with
previous expectations. A recent study on the
impact of congruence on the functioning of
diverse groups is in line with the assumption
that people expect certain types of differences
to exist in combination with each other
(Phillips, Mannix, Neale, & Gruenfeld, 2004).
Phillips et al. found that people were better
able to recognize and use novel information
(i.e. a task-related attribute) about a group
member who was previously unknown to them
than when this information came from a group
member with whom they already had
developed social ties. This finding was
explained by arguing that people generally
expect a stranger to be different from the self
(i.e. congruence), whereas they do not expect
to differ from a familiar person (i.e. incongru-
ence; see also Thomas-Hunt & Phillips, 2004).
Unfortunately however, Phillips et al. did not
specifically measure whether people actually
held such category-based expectancies about
task-related features of their fellow group
members.
Work of Eagly and colleagues on the social
role theory of gender differences also supports
the notion that gender-based expectancies can
play an important role in how people react
toward others in a work situation (Eagly &
Karau, 2002; Eagly, Karau, & Makhijani, 1995).
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Eagly has demonstrated that for women, effec-
tive leadership behavior is rated less favorably
than for men who display the same behavior,
because such leadership behavior is perceived
as being incongruous with the female gender
role (see also Carli, LaFleur, & Loeber, 1995).
For instance, research on the effects of gender
stereotypes shows that when individual men or
women disconfirm gender stereotypic expec-
tations, this causes them to be evaluated more
negatively, even when the counterstereotypic
behavior is functional to the task at hand (Eagly
& Karau, 2002; Kunda & Spencer, 2003). Thus,
similar and effective behavior is judged differ-
ently depending on whether this behavior
confirms or violates previous expectations.
Importantly, Eagly et al. have specifically
focused on the influence of gender-stereotypical
expectations on task interactions. Yet, so far it
remains unclear whether people also develop
gender-based expectations about more neutral,
non-stereotypical task-related attributes, like
similarities or differences in work goal prefer-
ences.
To conclude, previous research seems to
indicate that people should be better able to
effectively deal with task-related differences
(e.g. in terms of work goals) between the self
and a work partner when they expected these
differences to occur within the dyad prior to
the first collaboration. In that case, people can
anticipate this situation (see also Ely & Thomas,
2001; Stasser & Titus, 1985). Thus, we will
specifically examine whether expectancies
based on gender differences can help people to
accept work goal differences between them-
selves and others they have to work with. In
addition, we will investigate whether people
also react negatively toward a violation of
expected work goal differences between the self
and the collaborating partner (when they turn
out to be similar to each other).
When people are confronted with an
expectancy violation, they report feelings of dis-
appointment. Furthermore, they appraise the
situation as uncontrollable and feel powerless
(Frijda, Kuipers, & Ter Schure, 1989; Zeelen-
berg, van Dijk, Manstead, & van der Pligt,
1998). As a result, they will develop a negative
attitude toward the other. From this, we infer
that a violation of clear expectations may also
influence the extent to which people form a
clear picture of the other and are motivated to
collaborate with their partner. We will therefore
also examine the image that people develop of
the other and the extent to which people are
committed toward future collaboration.
Based on the notion that in principle any
kind of expectancy violation should elicit
negative reactions from people (Burgoon, Le
Poire, & Rosenthal, 1995), our second hypoth-
esis is that:
H2: When actual work goal differences are
expected (because people have to collaborate with
an opposite-sex partner; i.e. expectancy confir-
mation), participants will be less disappointed,
develop a relatively clear image of their partner
and be more committed toward future collabor-
ation than when these differences are not expected
to occur (because people have to collaborate with
a same-sex partner; i.e. expectancy violation).
Method
Design and respondents 
In a 2 (Gender: Similar vs. Different)  2
(Work Goal Preference: Same vs. Different)
between-subjects experimental design we simu-
lated the collaboration of dyads on a decision
making task. The participants consisted of 60
female undergraduate students at Leiden Uni-
versity (average age, M = 20.97) who were
randomly allocated to the four experimental
conditions (N = 15 participants per condition).
At the end of the experiment, participants were
debriefed and thanked for their participation.
Participants either received course credits or
were paid 4 Euros (approximately US$5.50) for
their participation.
Procedure and decision making task
Participants were seated in front of a computer
that was placed in one of eight separate
cubicles. This way, they were not able to see or
hear other participants. Participants were told
that the university was collaborating with three
organizations in the context of a large research
program and was specifically looking for two
students to assist in parts of the program during
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 9(4)
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their internship. Participants were assigned to a
dyad with another student and were led to
believe that together, they had to choose one
out of the three organizations for this joint
internship. Participants received all the infor-
mation about the task, the manipulations and
dependent measures individually via the com-
puter.
The task allegedly consisted of two phases. In
phase one, participants had to choose one out
of two possible goals that they personally would
pursue during this internship and were asked to
inform the dyad partner about their work goal
preference via the computer. In return, the
partner allegedly informed participants about
his or her selected work goal. In the second
phase of the study, participants supposedly
would enter a face-to-face discussion with their
dyad partner to come to a final decision.
However, in reality this discussion did not take
place and all information supposedly coming
from the dyad partner via the computer was
preprogrammed and experimentally simulated.
After the information exchange in phase one,
participants were asked to complete a question-
naire and were told that the experiment was in
fact finished. They were debriefed and thanked
for their cooperation.
Before we provide a more detailed descrip-
tion of the experimental manipulations in our
main study, we will first describe the pretesting
procedure for the two work goals that were
offered to participants.
Development of task-related features
The two work goals that we used were: (1)
gaining practical experience; or (2) gaining
research experience.1 We first tested prior to
the experiment whether these two work goals
were equally important to students and were
not considered to be either typically feminine,
or typically masculine. We therefore asked 29
independent participants from the same
student population (15 female and 14 male par-
ticipants) to rate how important they con-
sidered the achievement of each goal during an
internship. In addition, they had to indicate the
extent to which they believed each work goal
would appeal to both men and women. All
questions were answered on 7-point scales (1 =
Not at all to 7 = Very much). The results of this
pretest indicated that gaining practical experi-
ence during an internship was considered just
as important (M = 6.14, SD = .80) as gaining
research experience (M = 5.86, SD = .79) (t(28)
< 1, p = ns). In addition, participants believed
that gaining practical experience was con-
sidered to be an equally important goal for men
(M = 5.89, SD = 1.05) as for women (M = 6.10,
SD = .90) (t(28) < 1, p = ns). As intended, this
was also the case for gaining research experi-
ence (M = 5.66, SD = 1.08; M = 5.59, SD = .87
respectively) (t(28) < 1, p = ns).
Main study
Gender composition At the start of the exper-
iment, participants had to exchange their
name, age and gender with the dyad partner via
the computer. In the same-sex conditions, par-
ticipants thought they had been assigned to a
20 year old female dyad partner called ‘Maartje’.
In the opposite-sex conditions, they were
assigned to a 20 year old male partner called
‘Maarten’. From this point on, the computer
either referred to the dyad partner’s name or to
‘he’ or ‘she’ when participants received infor-
mation from the dyad partner. This gender
manipulation was checked with one statement:
My dyad partner is (1) of the same sex; or (2)
of the opposite sex.
Personal work goal preference After partici-
pants had received the background information
of their dyad partner, they were asked to select
one work goal that they personally found most
important to pursue during an internship. Once
participants had indicated their own prefer-
ence, we stimulated further internalization of
this work goal by providing additional infor-
mation about the importance of the goal.
Participants were assured that their personal
work goal preference was indeed an important
goal that could be obtained from an internship.
In addition, they were told that people generally
attach great value to their personal work goal.
Participants were subsequently asked two
questions about their dyad partner’s work goal
preference: ‘I expect my dyad partner to prefer
Rink & Ellemers gender and work goal expectancies
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gaining practical experience’; and ‘I expect my
dyad partner to prefer gaining research experi-
ence’ (1 = Not at all to 7 = Very much). Depend-
ing on the personal work goal that the
participants had selected, we later recoded
these questions into two measures indicating
the extent to which participants expected their
dyad partner to prefer the same work goal as
themselves, or the extent to which they
expected the partner to prefer a different work
goal. Then, participants received information
about the three organizations so that they
would be well prepared for the upcoming dis-
cussion.
Work goal preference dyad partner When
participants had finished reading the organiz-
ational profiles, they were asked to inform their
dyad partner about their personal work goal
preference. In return, they allegedly received
the actual work goal preference of the dyad
partner. In doing so, they would be better able
to take each other’s interests into account
during the discussion. In the same preference
conditions, participants found out that the dyad
partner preferred the same work goal as them-
selves, whereas in the different preference con-
ditions, participants were led to believe that the
dyad partner had actually selected a different
work goal. This manipulation was checked with
one question: ‘It turns out that my partner
actually prefers: (1) The same work goal as
myself; or (2) A different work goal as myself.’
In addition, we asked one question to check the
experience of expectancy violation: ‘To what
extent have your expectations about the work
goal of your dyad partner been violated?’ (1 =
Not at all to 7 = Very much).
Dependent measures
After this computerized interaction, partici-
pants had to complete a questionnaire contain-
ing our dependent measures, namely: (1) the
level of disappointment; (2) the image of the
dyad partner; and (3) feelings of commitment
toward future collaboration. First, the level of
disappointment was measured with one item: ‘To
what extent do you feel disappointed at this
moment?’ Subsequently, two items were used to
measure whether participants could develop a
clear image of their dyad partner: ‘At this
moment, I have a clear impression about my
dyad partner’ and ‘At this moment, I can form
a clear picture of my partner’ ( = .63). Finally,
participants further completed three items
assessing the extent to which dyad partners felt
committed toward future collaboration with their
dyad partner: ‘In the upcoming discussion, I
want to make an effort to reach a successful
joint decision’, ‘I am highly interested in
the upcoming discussion’, and ‘During the
upcoming discussion, I will definitely take the
arguments of my dyad partner into account’
( = .74). All items were rated on a 7-point scale
anchored by ‘Not at all ’ (1) to ‘Very much’ (7).
A Principal Component Analysis with
varimax rotation confirmed that the items mea-
suring the image of the dyad partner and com-
mitment toward future collaboration loaded on
two orthogonal factors and thus refer to two
independent constructs. There were no cross-
loadings greater than .29. Each factor had an
eigenvalue above 1 and together they explained
65.87% of the total amount of variance.
Results
Manipulation checks
Depending on the experimental conditions,
participants always gave the correct answer to
the question whether their dyad partner was of
the same sex or of the opposite sex, indicating
that our gender composition manipulation was
successful. Likewise, all participants in the same
preference conditions indicated that the dyad
partner preferred the same work goal as them-
selves, whereas all participants in the different
preference conditions indicated that the
partner preferred a different work goal. Thus,
our manipulation of the dyad partner’s actual
work goal preference was successful as well.
Self-activated expectations We conducted a
repeated measures analysis with the two
expectancy measures for the dyad partner’s work
goal preference as within-subject factors and
gender as the between-subject factor to test
whether the expectations of participants about
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 9(4)
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the work goal of their dyad partner was indeed
related to the gender composition within the
dyads (see McGrath et al., 1995). As intended,
we found a significant interaction effect
between self-activated expectations of the dyad
partner’s work goal preference and gender
(F(1, 58) = 21.95, p < .001, 2 = .28). In the
opposite-sex conditions, participants were signifi-
cantly more likely to expect that their dyad
partner would prefer the other work goal (M =
4.50, SD = 1.11) than the work goal that they
had selected themselves (M = 3.53, SD = .94). In
same-sex conditions, however, participants were
significantly more likely to expect that the
partner would prefer the same work goal as they
did (M = 4.90, SD = 1.06), than the other work
goal (M = 3.80, SD = 1.06). This finding is in
line with our hypothesis and provides evidence
for the notion that demographically different
dyad members (i.e. in terms of gender) tend to
assume that they are also different in other
more task-related features (i.e. in their personal
work goals).2
The results for the expectancy violation
check and our dependent measures were
obtained by performing a series of analyses of
variance (ANOVAs) with Gender Composition
(Similar vs. Different) and the Work Goal
Preferences (Similar vs. Different) as between-
subject factors.3
Expectancy violation The results for expectancy
violation revealed a significant interaction
effect with the predicted pattern of means
(F(1,56) = 16.39, p < .001, 2 = .23). As pre-
dicted, subsequent simple main effects analysis
confirmed that participants indeed experi-
enced more expectancy violation when a
similar partner had a different goal or when a
different partner had a similar goal. Thus, par-
ticipants experienced expectancy violation
regardless of whether the actual work goal of
the dyad partner was similar to or different
from their own work goal (see Table 1).
Dependent measures
Disappointment The results of the ANOVA
on feelings of disappointment showed the pre-
dicted significant interaction between gender
composition and work goal preferences (F(1,
56) = 63.24, p < .001, 2 = .53). Participants felt
relatively little disappointment either when
they found out that an opposite-sex partner had
indeed selected a different work goal or when a
same-sex partner actually preferred a similar
work goal as the self. Participants reported sig-
nificantly more feelings of disappointment
when their gender-based expectation of the
dyad partner’s work goal preference was
violated, regardless of whether this implied that
the partner actually had selected a similar or
different work goal (Table 1).
Image of the dyad partner The ANOVA on
the image of the dyad partner also revealed the
predicted significant interaction between
gender and work goal preferences (F(1, 56) =
20.30, p < .001, 2 = .27). As hypothesized, par-
ticipants developed a clear image of a same-sex
partner who favored a similar work goal, and of
an opposite-sex partner who preferred a differ-
ent work goal as the self. The dyad partner’s
image was less clear to participants when a
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Table 1. Means and standard deviations for the
perception measures as a function of gender
composition and work goal preference
Work goal preference
Gender composition: Similar Different
M SD M SD
Expectancy violation
Similar 3.13b 1.36 4.80a 1.04
Different 5.07a 2.02 3.37b 2.02
Disappointment
Similar 1.60a 0.83 4.33b 1.35
Different 3.87b 1.55 1.87a 0.64
Image dyad partner
Similar 4.57a 1.33 3.60b 1.14
Different 3.33b 0.77 4.80a 0.84
Commitment
Similar 5.76ac 0.34 5.22b 0.57
Different 5.49ab 0.67 6.02c 0.44
Note: Means that share any letter do not differ
significantly from each other, p < .05 (simple main
effects).
same-sex partner unexpectedly turned out to
prefer a different goal, or when an opposite-sex
partner had actually selected a similar work
goal as the self (see Table 1).
Commitment As predicted, there was also a
significant two-way interaction effect between
gender and work goal preferences on commit-
ment (F(1, 56) = 15.70, p < .001, 2 = .22). In
line with our other findings it turned out that
in the opposite-sex conditions, participants felt
more committed toward future collaboration
when the partner had selected a different work
goal than when this partner unexpectedly
preferred a same goal. In the same-sex con-
ditions, participants also felt marginally more
committed toward collaboration when the
partner preferred a similar goal as the self than
when participants found out that this partner
actually favored a different work goal (Table 1).
To conclude, participants generally responded
more positively toward the other and the joint
collaboration in the situation where their
gender-based expectations of the dyad partner
were confirmed than when these expectations
were violated.
Discussion
The results of our study are in line with what we
predicted and show that gender plays an
important role in the extent to which people
expect their collaborative partners to prefer a
similar or a different work goal than the self.
That is, people who anticipated an interaction
with an opposite-sex partner expected the other
to prefer a different work goal to the self,
whereas those who thought they would be inter-
acting with a same-sex partner expected this
partner to have a similar work goal as the self.
As expected, we additionally found that work
goal diversity does not necessarily have a
negative influence on the initial stages of dyadic
decision making, provided that these differ-
ences were expected to occur due to gender
differences. As long as work goal differences are
expected, they will be less problematic for the
ensuing collaboration in the sense that people
remain committed to working together. That is,
in the present study, people reported relatively
little disappointment, developed a clear image
of their dyad partner, and felt committed
toward future collaboration when an opposite-
sex partner turned out to prefer a different
work goal, or when a same-sex partner had
selected a similar work goal as the self. This was
less the case when the partner was thought to
be of the same-sex, yet preferred a different
work goal, or when the partner was thought to
be of the opposite sex but unexpectedly turned
out to prefer a similar work goal as the self.
That is, people responded more positively
toward the joint collaboration when their
gender-based expectations were confirmed,
than when these expectations were violated.
To examine the robustness of these findings,
we conducted additional research using a
slightly different methodology (Rink &
Ellemers, in press). In this further research,
expectancies about task-related differences
(which refer either to work goals or work styles)
were explicitly induced, and participants did not
receive any additional personal or demo-
graphic information about their partner prior
to the collaboration. Across these studies we
consistently observed that participants reported
less disappointment, felt more committed
toward the collaboration with their partner, and
developed a clearer image of their partner
when initial expectancies were confirmed,
compared to when they were disconfirmed.
Notably, these effects emerged, regardless of
whether one’s partner actually turned out to be
similar to or different from the self.
We believe that these further studies increase
confidence in the replicability of our current
findings, as they show that expectancy-violation
effects are observed regardless of whether
initial expectancies of task-related differences
are experimentally induced, or based on
partner gender (as in the present research),
and emerge regardless of whether similarities
and differences pertain to work goals (as in the
present research) or other types of task-related
differences, and regardless of whether people
only anticipate an interaction with their
partner (as in the present research), or
discover that they are similar or different during
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 9(4)
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the interaction with their partner (Rink &
Ellemers, 2006a).
The present study offers an important and
unique contribution to previous research
because it examines the circumstances under
which people develop task-related diversity
expectancies on the basis of demographic
differences. This is highly relevant to the theor-
etical notion that people should expect congru-
ence between the social category and
task-related attributes of their collaborative
partners (Phillips, 2003). Consistent with the
basic assumption of the trait model, our
findings are the first to directly demonstrate
that people impute non-stereotypical task-related
attributes to others with whom they must collab-
orate on a task on the basis of whether those
others are of similar or different gender as
oneself. Furthermore, we were able to show that
people prefer a congruent situation over an
incongruent situation (McGrath et al., 1995;
see also Orlitzky & Benjamin, 2003; Phillips et
al., 2004). Importantly, congruence was also
preferred when people had to work with an
opposite-sex partner who preferred a different
work goal.
Limitations and future research issues 
There are a few issues that would be worthwhile
to examine in future research. First of all, we
chose to use an experimental design so that we
could examine the specific psychological pro-
cesses underlying the relationship between
gender diversity and work goal diversity in
dyads under controlled conditions. In doing so,
we were able to exclude other possible moder-
ating factors that might influence the develop-
ment of people’s self-activated expectancies in
more natural settings (see also Dipboye, 1990;
Mook, 1983). Yet, we acknowledge that as a
next step, it is important to examine the robust-
ness of our findings in natural settings as well
(see Jackson et al., 2003).
Furthermore, we explicitly focused on the
initial stages of a new collaboration because an
expectancy violation is in itself typically associ-
ated with instant negative reactions that ensue
directly from this experience (e.g. disappoint-
ment, MacDowell & Mandler, 1989). However,
an interesting possibility for future research
would be to examine how the negative impact
of initially violated expectancies affects the
further decision making process. Possibly, this
depends on the nature of an expectancy viola-
tion (i.e. leading either to unexpected differ-
ences or unexpected similarities). That is,
based on the similarity/attraction paradigm
which proposes that people are in principle
attracted to others who are similar to the self
(Byrne, 1971), one can argue that people will
probably be inclined to evaluate the presence
of unexpected differences within their group
more negatively than unexpected similarities.
An expectancy violation resulting in unex-
pected work goal similarities will most likely
elicit initial negative responses, but it might only
complicate the further group discussion when
group members realize that the availability of
unique perspectives and the discussion of
different priorities is critical for effective group
performance (e.g. when groups have to work
on complicated problem-solving tasks; Stasser &
Titus, 1985). When in contrast the existence of
work goal differences implies interpersonal
conflict and task disruption, the initial negative
effects of unexpected work goal similarities may
be overcome by their eventual facilitative effects
on task performance.
One other point of interest is that we only
used female participants in our study, and we
deliberately introduced two work goals that
were equally attractive to both men and women.
This way, we excluded the possibility that the
participants did not in fact develop male-stereo-
type expectations. Expectancy violation and
congruence theory do not assume that system-
atic differences exist in the way certain social
categories (e.g. members of minority groups vs.
members of majority groups) react to unex-
pected situations. Yet, there is evidence to
suggest that such differences can exist
(Ashmore, Del Boca, & Wohlers, 1986; Foschi,
2000). For instance, it has been well docu-
mented that minority members are more aware
of their inferior position in relation to majority
members than vice versa (e.g. Biernat &
Kobrynowicz, 1997; Glick et al., 2004). It might
therefore well be that a minority member will
Rink & Ellemers gender and work goal expectancies
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expect a majority member to be different from
the self on important task-related attributes,
whereas a majority member does not expect
such further differences to exist between the
self and a minority member. Thus, it would be
interesting to examine whether minority
members differ from majority members in the
extent to which they expect and eventually
cope with task-related differences within their
group or dyad (see also Chatman & O’Reilly,
2004; Hollingshead & Fraidin, 2003; Thomas-
Hunt & Phillips, 2004).
Finally, in this study we highlighted the
importance of studying the relationship
between gender diversity and work goal diver-
sity. Future research could extend these insights
by explicitly examining whether people also
expect other demographic diversity attributes
(e.g. culture, age, ethnicity) to relate to more
‘underlying’ task-related diversity attributes and
include other task-related aspects in this investi-
gation beyond the personal work goals of
people (e.g. the kind of knowledge people
possess).
Practical implications
The study that we have presented offers
valuable insights for organizations that have to
cope with diversity issues. Our findings suggest
that people are inclined to expect congruence
between the demographic and task-related
attributes of others. From this, we infer that a
demographically diverse work force will have less
trouble dealing with additional occurring task-
related differences among the employees than
a demographically homogeneous work force.
Thus, especially organizations with a demo-
graphically homogeneous work force should
explicitly propagate the positive value of task-
related diversity. This way, it will be more likely
that the employees will accept and effectively
use possible unexpected differences.
When expectancies are violated, feelings of
unease and discomfort due to violation of
initial expectancies may influence further
willingness to collaborate with others. Even
though people will not always have the option
to engage in such avoidance behavior at work,
within most work-teams they still have different
possibilities as to whom they prefer to work
with, and whom they try to avoid. Thus, one
other important practical implication that can
be derived from this study is that organizations
can in principle benefit from any kind of diver-
sity within their work force (either non-task
related demographic differences or task-related
differences), as long as employees expect such
differences to occur within the teams and dyads
to which they belong.
Notes
1. In The Netherlands, students often have to
conduct an individual research project for their
master’s thesis during their internship.
2. We also performed a repeated measures analysis
that included the Personal Work Goal of
participants as an additional between-subject
factor to check whether the nature of the personal
work goal preference influenced the results for
the gender-based expectancies. This was not the
case (F < 1).
3. Again, we initially performed a series of ANOVAs
that included the Personal Work Goal of
participants as an additional between-subject
factor and found that the nature of the personal
work goal preference did not influence any of the
results for the manipulation checks or dependent
measures (F < 1). Therefore, we reported the
results of 2 (Gender Composition)  2 (Work
Goal Preference) ANOVAs on all measures.
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